PROCEEDINGS OF THE COMMISSIONER FOR RURAL DEVELOPMENT
THIRUVANANTHAPURAM
(Present:K.Ramachandran,l.A.S)

Sub: RDD-Estt.-Appointment of Secretary, Block Panchayath on Rs.36600-79200 in Rural Development Department under the method of Appointment by Direct Recruitment - Orders issued.

Read: 1. G.O. (P) 207/02/LSGD dated 29.11.2002
3. Letter No. RIC (3) 7725/17/GW dated:20.02.2018 of the Secretary, KPSC, Pattom, Thiruvananthapuram.

OrderNo.568/Estt.B1/2018/CRD Dated: 19/03/2018

1. The Secretary, Kerala Public Service Commission, Pattom, Thiruvananthapuram vide letter read as 3rd paper above has advised a candidate for appointment as Block Development Officer in Rural Development Department on Rs. 36600-79200 (revised) under the method of Appointment by Direct Recruitment to the post.

2. Government have revised the Special Rules for appointment to various posts in Rural Development Department as per G.O read as 2nd paper above and accordingly the name of the post of Block Development officer stands modified as Secretary, Block Panchayath.

3. In the circumstances, the following candidate advised by Kerala Public Service Commission for appointment as Secretary, Block Panchayath subject to Rule 3(c) of the General Rules of KS&SSR, 1958 is provisionally appointed as Secretary, Block Panchayath on Rs.36600-79200 in Rural Development Department under Clause (1) of the Sub-Rule (a) of Rule (9) of the KS&SSR as provided for as Rule 10 (b) of the Rules (vide G.O (P) 49/74/PD dated 05.03.1974) and posted in the Block Panchayath noted against his name as shown in the statement below:
The appointment of the candidates is subject to verification of his age, educational qualification, character and antecedents, Medical fitness etc. The candidate will report for duty before the District Collector/Assistant Development Commissioner (GI), concerned within 15 days from the date of receipt of this order, failing which the appointment will be deemed as cancelled and no further claim in this regard will be entertained. The Assistant Development commissioner (GI) will verify the Certificates in original in proof of date of birth, educational qualification, religion and caste claimed by the candidate which are noted against the name above, before admitting him for duty. The candidate should also produce Medical Certificate as prescribed in GO (P) No. 20/2011/P&ARD dated 30.06.2011 at the time of reporting for duty.

5. The Assistant Development Commissioner (General), concerned should satisfy himself as to the identity of the candidate before allowing him to join duty. For this purpose, One Time Verification certificate of the candidate which includes the scanned image of photo and scanned image of the signature is enclosed herewith. The signature of the candidate and the photograph should also be verified and the fact have to be recorded on the One Time Verification certificate itself and should forward to this office by return at the earliest by the Assistant Development Commissioner(General). If there is any discrepancy, the candidate should not be allowed to join duty and the fact reported to the undersigned forthwith.

6. The Assistant Development Commissioner (General), concerned will obtain the duly filled up Proforma for verification of character and antecedents as directed in GO(P) No.79/2009/Home dated 05/06/2009 and proforma for PSC verification as prescribed in GO(P) No.23/2013/P&ARD dated 16.08.2013 of the candidate at the time of admitting him for duty and the same will be forwarded to this office without any delay.
7. The candidate appointed will be on probation for a period of two years duty within a continuous period of three years from the date of joining duty. Also, he should pass the obligatory departmental test(s) within the period of probation, if not already passed.

8. The candidate appointed will have to undergo Orientation Training Course as and when directed by the undersigned.

9. The Assistant Development Commissioner (General), concerned will report the date of joining duty of the candidate appointed to this office in due course.

Sd/-
Commissioner for Rural Development

To,
The individual (By Registered Post with A/D)

Copy to:
1. The Accountant General (A&E) Kerala, Thrissur
2. The Secretary to Government, LSGD, Thiruvananthapuram (with C/L)
3. The Secretary to Kerala Public Service Commission, Thiruvananthapuram with (C/L)
4. The Director, SIRD, Kottarakkara.
5. District Collector Palakkad, Alappuzha, Malappuram, Kottayam.
6. The Project Director, Poverty Alleviation Unit, Idukki
7. The Assistant Development Commissioner (General), Idukki (By Registered Post With the One Time Verification certificate of the candidate appointed in the District.)
8. The Secretary, Block Panchayath Adimali
9. The Private Secretary to Hon:Minister for Rural Development, Govt Secretariat, Thiruvananthapuram.
10. CA to CRD, ADDC-I & II.
11. Office Copy/Stock File

Forwarded By Order

Junior Superintendent